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Presidential Notes

****************************

by Jerry White

As a reminder, send those articles (or. the Article Contest to:
Greg Thompson, Route 1, Lone Jack, Miss~ur~ 6~070. The listing
below shows which prizes will .be us.ed fo.r .eaqh categ ory, and the ,
value and the ~oner.
CATEGORY:

over a ti

l. Book, Nickel Plate Story---Knlmbach---$l7.SO
2. Pa ssenger Car Kit---\!·l althers---$9.55

-~

Trackwork and Structures
1. Purin~ Chow Feed Mills Kit---Suyclarn---$4.00
2. Pair HO Trucks---The New Roundhouse---$1.50
Locomotives and Rolling Stock
l. CPR 1902 Observation Car Kit---Westwood---$6.95

2. Weathering Kit-~-Floquil---$2.00
{Continued)
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Presidential Notes (Cont.)

by Jerry White

Wiring and Electrical
le Truss Lo~ Car Kit---Kadee---$5.70
2 ~ Gift Certificate---Champ Decals---$1.00
Prototype
1. Diconnected Log Car Kit---Kadee•·-$4.35
2.Gift Certificate---Champ Decais---$1.00
Miscellaneous
1. Icing Platform---Suncoast Models---$5.95
2~ Regular Color Kit---Floquil---$2.00
With the article con~est deadline fast appronchin~, I hope you have
all gotten your article planned, and are started writing on your entry.
We have some very nice prizes, so you can see it is worth your time.
In the March issue of the TA1-tt HOl'BOX, there was an amendment
concerning Elections~ Due to the time factor, it is appearing in this
issue& ·USE IT PLEASE!~ The reason for placing myself as chainuan of
the committee is the short time we had when the amendment went into
effect, and since I 7 !!! defini.tel~ not runninc_s fol'.' office this year,
:--· before you go hollenng bloody~r'der, you can see that the elections
are not 'fixed'. I want it to be known ri~ht now though that l beleive
this should not be a precendent; but more as an exception of · the
general rule.
NONE of the officers are runniri1 aqain this year~ so the elections
should be erciting (Ouqht to make the u.s. Presidential elections look
sick-Greg.) This another. reason for. me bein~ the chairman, we must
utilize all the members we can. I urge you all who feel qualified to
run, the national offices, while not the easiest thing in the world,
are not out of everyone's capabilities, so, USE nIAT NOMIN!.TION FORM!?!
At the March 2 1968, meetin~ of the NM:lA's DOT, the followinv was
approved unanimousiy. This official reco~nizes the TAMR by the Nl nA L
an r ' rnsure that you wir soon: see the benefits- of sucha -system. Among these benefits are the publicity involved, and the use of this
as a member recruiting technique.
1

thare is an organization known as the TFEN ASSOCIATION
OF MODEL RAILROADING, (TAMR), and
WHE"EAS:
one of the basic aims of this assO"ciat ion is to maintain,
promote, and extend the hobby pf scale model railroading .
and to create a climate of mutual fellowship and harmony
among all modelers, and
the TEEN ASSOCIATION OF MOFEL RAILROADING 1 (TAMR), has
WHEREAS:
hns patterned it's organization after the ·Nationol Model
Railroading Association, Inc.
'mERFORE IT BE TlESOLVED: thot the National Model Railroading
Association recognizes the Teen Association of Model
Railroading as an or~anization having similar · aims and
objectives as the NMr..A and is established to further the
hobby arnon~ the age ~roup reco~nized as 'teenagers'.
"V-JHE~EAS:

*****************************

FE DERJ~L Rh ILWAY OF JUTU~ND
Route of the "Green Star"
and "Red Star" Expresses
201 Washin~ton St.
Christian White, Director
E. Greenville, Pa. 18041
Box 295, Ridgely, Mary l and 21660
*****************************
Ride the Jeffersonville
'Red
and Southern Indiana
i Trestle to open Feb. 29
R.R.
v Offices-179 Ste·uben Street Page 2
Passaa
comin g!
e
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205
If you have. got to go, s~o J .&S. I.
Railroad

PENNSYLVANIA CEN'T.'TML R.R.
"Route of the Iriquois"
James A. Smith, Jr., Pres.
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Improving Plastic Structures

•• S'" ,;

.....

If you've ever seen the layouts of John Allen, Jack Work. or othe~
top model builders, the buildings are always beautifully done, with
lots of detail and realistic finishes. While individual board construction is the ultimate in realism, it requires plenty of sijill a nd is
rather time consuming. With a little work you cnn take these plnstic
buildings and make 'em look n.s realistic ns scratchbui.lt ones.
First thing is to ' get rid of those idiotic plasti~ bnses many kits
are mounted on. And please set the building in the scenery by placing
it into the ground while the scenery is still wet. If your scenery is
already in place, wet it slightly and push the structure into place.
Next ie paintin~ which removes the shine common to most plastics,
nnd covers the. multi-colo.re.d Eur.opean-mnde buildings. But unless wood
gra.in is molded into the plnstic, the walls will come out too smooth.
To prevent this, use lacquer base paints (Floquil)~ Do not thin them,
but apply and brush rapidly in the direction the gra!n would go, If
you brush fast enough, the pnint will etch the plastic only slightly,
enough to resemble wood grnin, peeling paint, or what have you.
Now you can ~dd details; conlbox, downspouts, doorknobs (pins),
cracked or broken windows (done with knife), signs, and so on.
If you want your buildin~s weathered, here is an easy way to do it.
Spread some pnper on your workbench, get a coarse file, and powder
·
some white, black, and brown chalk, by rubbing it on a file. (Sandpaper
will also work well-Greg.) For a new building sprinkle some powder on
it and brush it around with a soft brush. Work it into cracks and pockets
thoroughly. (Makes our "wood grain. really stand out.) For a heavier
application put some detergent in a cup of water., and brush over model,
then app_ly chalk ... Brush.. on mor wa'Eer for-- a str.~ake\i effect.
If you have two or more of the same building or need a structure for
a specific job or location, the kits can be altered easily. They can
be ucribed with a knife and rule, nnd sawed apart with a razor saw.
Or try leaving a wing off one side and gluing it on another.
One word about glue. D~n't use that plastic cement that comes in a
tube; it takes forever to dry and ~ets all over everything . Use Testor's
liquid cement for plastics, or a solvent-type cement like MEI<. These
can be applied with a brush, and make a strong joint because they
dissolve the plastic slightly and weld the two pieces together.
For making new doors, roofs, ndding trim or covering mistakes,
shee t styrene, a type of plastic, is probably the best material. It is
much smoother. than wood, but much easier to work with than brass.
You can cut scale 2x4's for instance, with none of the fuss common to
basswood or bnlsn. To get acquainted with this material, Suncoast
Models offers an "Intro- Pak" (available through AHC and probably
other places ns well) with six different sheets and six different strip
sizes.
With the above methods and materia ls you can splice two buildings .
together, remove or add wings~ dormers and porches, ,mnking your plastic
building completely unrecognizable, I mean as a plastic buildin~.

iii********""'·******************

SKUNK VALLEY 'R.R.
"The Cautious Line."
David Johnson, Pres.
Office: 429 Heritage Drive
R.ochester, N.Y. 14615

Idaho Southern
''ltoute of the Mighty Midget"
Greg Thompson, President
~oute 1, Lone Jack, Missouri 64070
2' ' 3' ' and 4'8..!.u
in S scale .
2

~~ t• tlle 'l'.~·¥·1\ . O',natituti~_n

't ~V"Pocu:. trh.3t" t.~· f"-Ilowiag cl.ause b.e includ~d in the Constitution, .
listed under Art:L:!ie 5, a nd named section 9_.

Article 5; Section ~
.
.
.
.
•
The. ackd..nistrati.on of the nationalt.i~ionf;ll ~
shall h~ve th~ pov[er tf) make all l2ws ~. inaf"~~ W. comm:!-t~ .
·
and sub-orgaru.zati.on.s l'\e(;,essary for ~ng into ~ fore g oing ~-~
of this article, which sh,Sll be ~sto.od by the adrninistrnt ion to
·
be for the benefit and advat~ of the or.ganization as a whole.

Directory Corrections

********·************AA **°**'11 **

Submitted by,
'Richard C. Wagie
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~egional Ad~inistrators

Allegheny Re~ion~--John Snyder., ~wistown, Pennsylvania
Hudson Bay P.egion---Gre·l5 La.Fore.st, Wiru:lso-r, Ontario
Nor.thwe.stern 'Region---Pendin·g
Plains Region---No representative
Southeastern Region--~Pendin s

·. *****************************

Notes From the Mouth

by Leigh Wiley

Helpl Thief! I've been robbed! Some of ny files are g~ne because
of a 5-year old nephew, ~o if yol+:[. name is not mentioned .,below_, and
you sen't me inf ormat:i on ·f or Hembe r Services, please se-nd -it t·o
.
rne again.
. JerrY. White, Rober.t Loat, Lloyd Neal, Dave Jol}nsoni Dave Noelck ,
Ihck Wagie, Dave Knauft, Rod Owensby, Paul Poletti, Al ?n Maty,
Ooug Kocher, Christian White., Klaus Grunert, and · Gary Thomas.
If y·ou are interested in helping other oembe.rs, write rn:e and
tell ne what information you can supply, on either modeling or
pt'ototype.

****************************

Article Contest
Greg Thompson, Atticle Contest Chairman
For you new members., there is an a rticle contest going on,
I urge. all of you to write articles for this, the!'.'e are many- wonderful
prizes (see Presidential Notes), Merit Awards, possible. publication
in Model Railroader or Railroad Model Craftsman, and of course, ·
publication in the TAMR HOTBOX. So ge t in on all the fun and write
right now!
·
DEADLINE:May 24, 1968 is the last date for them to be mailed.
This deadline. has be.en moved up twice alre Ady , it will not be moved
up again, so wr.ite those articles. (Note: Don't worry about classification, as I type on the name, address, title, and class anyway.)
Get in on a great thing, and help out the TAMR at the s9rne time?

****************************

The Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railway (HO) .
Robert E. Streger, President
Walter P~ Harri§, President
Western Division, A.T.&S.F. Rwy. Co.Easte :l'.'n Division, A.T.&S.F. Rwy. Co.
Main Office : 2419 East Bowie
Main Office: 10670 Mayfield Rd .•
Ha~lingen, Texas 78550
Page 4
Houston, Texas 77043
11 'R.oute of the Texas Chi;!f"
"Routed thr.u the Magic Empire' '
Passes Exchanged

ns

'bY

David Knauft

1 :m su 1--e al 1 of you have heard at. tme time. ?r c;~ther abo·ut. the

pas~-e.t\-ger se.rvice of E\rtwc., To say. tnP.. l~ast, it is mue-h sup7rior

to

ourB. The.i~ rides a!"'e .sr.:iO'O'C"thO?.r ~ theJ_r tr1nns better ~ .t heir Pt'~ees .
lowe:C" , You also ffifl.y have wct 1i.:K~1 why the U~S .- c~n~t d o ~~~~_!.. l.il.<.e ,
thi&Q )~t b0ther·ed me until l: tai.l~ t u my cuunse..:..or at ~\-~1001 ~ ¢'t l[J.. ~
been .:m the.rn and is a r'Rilfan r and ,;~ id a littie t"'~S·~..".'{ ·; fc,, H~L·~ : ~ whtrt:
I <.:,Elmt up with: One b~_g re<l{J-Oll is that the ev{~~¥t~: co:1t: r.·ul s ~·ne
•
~
,
,,
~·"'
r. . . o
· · ·
nd
raiJ . rtn~ ,, 'r'ney don t have tD ta..<e
- ~..... /\......,, ~=Hfil.c: 11 tu th~ ait• .. :!.. n.es a
aut'os . '.i .~y don ' t have the compet:·:.: .tion f'f't..~:t the air·lines 3 for tr~
peop.i.~ aren •·t as affluent o Au~ ci:.; a:.: en 1 t in nt--.ch use over '.: here e. it:he~
because. gasoline peices are high .~ c.nd the roads are poor ~ nut to ~n~
tion the fact th.at: the ave.rage pe1·s-0n can <t afford an auto ,, Pe.enuse
of the afore mentioned fact::.. the ;.·ailr: va d s get a greater vulu.me of
people., and can afford lower :cat: es 1 th~ :~. r pr{)f 1. t coming f:-orn the great·
volume of passengei.~s ., It you 1 re at all :Lnten'.sted in ar.y of this 1 why
not write some Zur'ope.qr: ;.·al. ~ .t.'Oad ~ such a.:. i.:he. SHCF of France, tJt' the
DB of Germany. I hope he ·won : t mind, uut Johll Snyder has adci.resses
of most of the European i.~ ailr. · oad offices in the U.S. (Greg.,- To save
you all time and money ~ Iim getting the addresses from John, and they
will appear in next isRue.)
****************************~

-T rade Topics-Product Review
Timberline-False Front Hotel Kit

by Dave Neumann

This kit makes an excellent model of the old time Pacific H~tei
in Tincup~ Coloradn in 1890 ~ It~ of eourse, only makes the front of
the building c but d!'awinqs . and a pa1·ts list a:re included so that the
modeler can make his model into 3 ·MDQ Construction is easy and the
instructions are very good .. The only exception here is that they don't
tell you when to paint., I suggest painti:1g the window fram~s before
assembly and paintin,g; the f a.lse. front afte.r step number 10 .. No color
scheme is given but any bright color cornbinatior. will do. I used a
white front with boxcar red trirnwo The. instructions have a full size
drawing cf the front, and one of the side view ~- which a re very helpful.
All parts for the front were present in my sample except for one doorknob , which is just a modeling pin. I suggest putting the doorknobs
in after installatiun because you have to cut them off which is very
difficul:t. After finishing the false front you build part of the
boardwa lk which is only four pieces of 'ivood.,
In my sample there wasn't
enough 1/16 11 sqare wood for under the boardwalk .. h.11 the wood is excellent basswood which the mod e ler has to cut to size. There ar.e no color
codes on the woodo Installation for the most part is quite simple.
You must have a place or. your backdrop ready for the structure. It is
simply glued to the backdrop,, The boardwalk cor.ies fir.st 1 then the front
on trip of it. Signs are included in the kit. The only pa rt of the
entire kit that mi~ht ~ive the modeler difficulty would be the doors
and frames, they have to be 1'.!1nde of stripwood. If you take your time
you shouldn 1 t have any trouble. There are three other kits in this
series which I haven't reviewed yet, but I'm sure they're of similar
construction.

Write articles for the article contest-now!!
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Secretary's Notes

by Steve Seidel

F011 NEW MEMBEJtS: If you are · interoested in seeing what was happen•
ing in the T .A .. M.. R. up until your :·ffiembership and are intere.sted in
seeing the de'?e.l,opm~.fl~ of th'e · T;A~·M.R, 1:her'e are available "be;:~ issues
of the TAM'.{ HOTBOX. .
f.:
For $1 (which includes postage) you can get a complete set of 10
TAMR H01'BOX' s. (Listed below.) If you want several individual copies
the cost is 15¢.each (which in.eludes postage). Ask for each copy by
name from the list below.
March '67, April '67, May '67, June '67, July '67, September '67,
November '67, January '67, ~ebruary '68, March '68*
Please send cash 7 money order, or check to Steven ~. Seidel,
1401 West Hickory Street, Knnkn.kee, Illinois. (Please. make. M. o. or
check payable to the T .A.,M~R.)
*(The March issue is gone 7 but there is a good chance for a re-run,
since I imagine some of you would rather. Get a better copy.-Greg.)
·
WE HAVE MADE IT!! The current T~A~M.n. membership stands at 100!
Let's see if we can double this by the end of the year.
Publisher's Notes

***************************

by Greg Thompson

YOtm publisher is a happier person this time. It seems that our
troubles last time stemmed from cheap stencils. Also, I 1 ve gotten ~he
machine workin::; fairly well. The May issue is coming out right away ,
and maybe we can get caught up by the Ju~e issue.
PARTICIPATE IN '68? As you can tell ·by the Presidential Notes
we have lots of p!"izes for your articles_. but we still don't have
enou~h t--5 make- a 6ood ~ contest, so pleas~~ get out and write those. articles ~
NOTICE: Here are instructions for fiiling out the ORIENTATION
FORM. ·when you get to the questionaire part, this is not for you to
fill in your own data, but rather, what kind of .persotl"Would . you
like to correspond with? So, ' please don't put down your interests
or favorite roads, but rather those of who you'd like to get in
touch with. So if you want to write to somebody in S scale, that's
a steam/freight fan, likes Great Northern, and is interested in
electrical, then put that down on the form. YOU MUST Qail this in.
This is as much required of you as the application blank you fill
out when you join. This is for your ben~fit, please use it.
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES! Get a paper started in your. region. /:..sk
a member of the GLT" or MCr.. and they' 11 t¢+1 how great it is to have
a paper. See me for detnils.
'
REGIONAL N~..JS: The GLR WAYFRE IGHT has set a first for the TA~•
They have had success in printin~ pictures in their paper •. I can also
get pictures for the. . TAJ.m. HOTBOX too, and rather in-expensively, but
this must wait approvnl of the BOT. If you want pix ~ake up a.pen
and write me, and if I get enou~h replies (5 or 6), pictures will
appear •
. The Great Lakes Region and Mid-Continental Region (Hooray~) both
have r.e~ional papers f~r $1 a year. Contact the regional pres~de.nt.
IF YBU HAVE Nar been answered from rne yet, please be patient,
I'm ~ettina those replies out as fast as I can.
WHY DON'T TPEY · JOIN????? Dou~ has reeeived 200 replie~ to ads, ~ut
only about 20 have joined. I've Looked into this, and their reason ;s:
11 I'd rather spend my money on something useful .. " Well,
those of us in
here know how great it is, but lets t~y harder, and make the TAMt better,
so we can make it wo~thwhile to these mem people. Let's go gang!
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